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Representing Byron de la Beckwith 

in Film and Journalism: 

Popular Memories of Mississippi 

and the Murder of Medgar Evers 

Kristen E. Hoed 
University of Texas at Austin 
On June 12 1963, NAACP field secretary Medgar Evers was shot to death in front of his 
home in Jackson, Mississippi. Nine days later, police arrested avowed white supremacist 
Byron de la Beckwith for Evers's murder. Although prosecutors created a strong case 
against him, Beckwith was set free after two juries of wl1ite men could not reach a unani­
mous verdict (Nossiter unpaginated preface). The outcome of these trials fit within a 
broader pattern of state-sanctioned violence against activists and African Americans dur­
ing the 1950s and 1960s. !Juring these decades, state police frequen tly looked the other way 
when blacks and civil rights activists were beaten or killed. The state's legal system also 
failed blacks and activists; Beckwith's trials in 1964 were examples among many cases in 
which all white juries failed to convict whites of murdering blacks despite strong physical 
ev idence against them. 
Remarkably, the Jackson City Council asked the state to reopen the case against 
Beckwith in 1989. In 1994, thirty years after Evers's death, ajury comprising white and 
blackjurists convicted Beckwith. Beckwith's conviction was unprecedented; never before 
had so much time lapsed between a homicide and the conviction of Lhe person responsible 
for the crime. The trial against Beckwith is also remarkable for the media attention it gar­
nered. Between 1989 and 2001, at least 376 articles in the nation's leading newspapers fea­
tured Beckwith. In 1996, the Hollywood film Ghosts ofMississippi recalled state district 
attorney Bobby DeLaughter's efforts to bring Beckwith to trial and have a jury find him 
guilty of Evers's death. 
The media sources that attended to Beckwith's trial represented what Pierre Nora refers 
to as lieux de memorie, or sites of memory (1). As public memory scholarship attests, memo­
ries do not merely commemorate the past; they also ascribe meaning to these events for con­
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temporary social and political hle (sec Ehrcnhaus; Kammen ; Lipsitz). Renewed interest in 
Beckwith suggests that memories of violence agains t civil rights activists and blacks have 
political rol es in the present. Journalistic coverage and the lilm about Beckwith's conviction 
helped to constilllle the unresolvcd case of Evers's death as a contemporary social injustice; 
mcdia attenlion to Beckwitil in thc 1990s also brought tile raci sm embedded in Mississippi 's 
legal system duri ng the I 960s into the national spotlight. By engaging memories of Evcp,'s 
death as evidence fo r a conlemporary trial, both Beckwith 's conviction and commercial me­
dia attention to it demonstrate how popular memories are incxtricable fTom the contempo­
rary situations that cvoke them. 
Commercial media such as national newspapers and Hollywood enlertainmenllilJns cir­
culate broadly and are available to a wide range of audiences in the United States; tims, tiley 
constitute preeminent sites of memory about the past. Because the financial imperatives of 
commercial media frequently nm counter to the interests of publics thal observe them, I hesi­
tate to describe these representations of the past as public memories, but I concede that these 
memories are popularized by mainstream media. In this chapter, rexplain how the narrative 
within Ghosts ofMississippi constructed a panicular memory about the history of racism in 
Mississi ppi's recent past. 1 also descli be how this narrative resonates within the patterns of 
messages that appeared across coverage of Beckwith's trial ill three prominent na tional 
newspapers: The New York Times, The WlishinglOn Post, and USA Today . By describing the 
commercially successful docudrama, Ghosts of MiSS issippi, and a range of national news 
media coverage surrounding Beckwith 's trial, I argue that popular memory should be under­
stood as inten extual rhetorical phenomena. Rather than explore newspaper articles and 
Ghosts of Mississippi as discrete rheto lical texts, 1 suggest that the relationship between 
these texts encouraged readers to draw particular meanings from Beckwi th's trial. I also 
draw attention to the ways that commercial media function rhetorically by ascrihing particu­
lar meanings to racially motivated violence from the past and to contemporary cfforts to 
resol ve them. 
THE NARRATIVE OF A HERO: DE LAUGHTER'S 

TRIUMPH IN GHOSTS OF MISSISSIPPI 

The narrative of Ghosts ofMissiSSippi revol ved around the efforts of Hinds County Assis­
tant Distric t Attorney, Bobby DeLaughter, to bring Beckwith to trial in tile early 1990s. Ac­
cording to the film , DeLaughter initially resisted requests to bring Beckwith to trial 
because he believed little evidence remained to prove Beckwith was Evers 's murderer. In 
addition to the lack of phys ical evidence tying Beckwith to the crime, DeLaughter's wife 
and parents objected to the state ' s interest in retrying the case. A5 the film accurately re­
membered, DeLaughter's father-in-l aw Russell Moore, who died before the case was revis­
ited, was the judge who originally presided over the court proceedings in the 1964 trials lhat 
fa iled to convict Beckwith. Frequent ly, DeLaughter's family articu lated racist beli efs, in­
cl uding the idea that in tegralion had rui ned their way of life. Despite these obstacles, De 
Laughter persisted in building a case against Beckwitb. Thi s fi lm fo llowed DeLaughter'S 
efforts to attain evidence against Beckwith, gain tile trust of Evers' widow, Myrlie, and con­
vince ajury who finds Beckwith guil ty in the film ' s fi nal scene. 
In contrast to the film 's heroic image of DeLaughter, the tilm depicted Beckwith as a de­
spicable character who spouted anti-Semitic, racist statements in almost every scene that in­
cluded him. When jurists announced Beckwith's gui lt, cheers resonated Ihroughout thecourt 
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house and among the crowd outside. Those who objected 10 Beckwith 's conviction were not 
visible in lie film's closing scene . Thus , Ihis scene suggested thaI Beckwili and his racist 
sentiments had been eradicated rrom Mississippi , [ndeed, as Myrlie Evers emerged from the 
courtbouse with DeLaughler at her side, she an nounced to the crowd, "This is a new day for 
Mississippi." As this final ~cene suggested, Beckwith 's convicti on stood in metonymically 
for the value changes wilhin Mississippi's social and poli tical order. 
Mississippi's civic identity was figuratively redeemed through DeLaughter's personal 
transformati on as well. DeLaughter's conflicts with his family were central to the film's nar­
rative abolll the history of racism in Mississi ppi. Because the racist ideology of 
DeLaughter's wife was fundamentally at odds with DeLaughter's ideals, his re lationship 
with her dissolved. As tile case against Beckwith progressed in the film,DeLaughter met and 
eventually married anoti1cr woman, Peggy Lloyd, who applauded DeLaughter's effOrlS to 
bring Beckwith to trial. When DeLaughter began to doubt whether seeing the ca~e to trial 
was worth 1he risk to his fam ily's safety, Lloyd reminded bim, "somcday your children are 
going to be able to tell their children that it was their daddy that put away Byron de la 
BeckWI th." Through Lloyd 's conviction, Delaughter was reassured lhal prosecut ing 
Beckwith was " the right thing" to do. 
The natTa[jve of Ghost.)' of Mississippi represented what Jatlice Hockcr Rushing and 
Thoma~ Frentz refer to as a social val ues myth in which the changes in the values of a society 
are symbol ically represented through the struggles of chat"acters featured in film (69-70). In 
the heginni ng of the film, DeLaughter was caught at a crossroads, forced to choose between 
his convictions in flln heri ng the cause of social j ustice and his lies to his racist parents and 
wife. After he chose to pursue Beckwith 's conviction , DeLaughter was able to bui ld a new 
fatnily. It is little coincidence that, within the film's narrative, DeLaughter 's new family grew 
stronger as evidence agains t Beckwith mounted. Ostensibly, DeLaughter represented Mis­
sissippi 's "new [white Jman ,'" Thus, the transformation of DeLaughter's personal life meta­
phorically represemed a transformed Mississippi free from its racist, violent past. 
MELODRAMA IN JOURNALISM: 

LEAVING RACISM IN MISSISSIPPI TO THE PAST 

The myth of social values tran sfonnation also emerged in journalistic coverage of 
Beckwith's trial. Collectively, The New Yo rk Times, USA Today, and The Washington Post 
covered the trial in ninety-five articles. These articles described the events leading up to 
Beckwith ' s arrest in 1990. the arguments made by attorneys de fending and prosecuttng 
Beckwith during his trial in 1994, and the Evers's celebration following Beckwith 's con­
viction. As early as 1990, journalists acknowledged the Significance of tile case for public 
memory. According to one reporter from the Washington Post, Beckwith 's "case has hung 
unresol ved in the collective memory of a state where many altitudes about race have 
changed dramatically" (LaFraniere A I). AlLhough newspapers set Beckwith"s case in the 
context of Mississippi 's violent and racist past, they featured Beckwi th as central to that 
history. According to several reports, Evers's murder was one of the first killings of a 
well -known civil rights ac tivist in Mississippi. (Dreifus 69; LaFraniere AI; Mayfield 38; 
Smothers A 18 ). Hi s was also one of the fU'st deaths to gal vanize the civil rights movement 
(Dreifus 69; Parker Ai). Reporters frequently quoted DeLaughter. who told them, ·'This 
single, cowardly act of the person responsible for Medgar Evers's assass ination has proba­
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bly done more to hurt the state ant.! the perception of Mississippi Ulan any other single act I 
can think of' (LaFraniere, A I ). 
Coverage prior to Beckwith 's conviction I"reljuently characterized Beckwith and the 
1964 trials against him in pejorative language or implicated him in the shooting. For exam­
ple, a New York Times reporter described Beckwith as an "unregenerate hater" (Goodman 
C14), and a USA Today reporter stated that Beckwith 's "grandfatherly [ . .. Jimage fall s apart 
as soon as he opens his mouth" (Howard 3A). Although negative portrayals of Beckwith 
were not isolated to coverage of the prosecutors' arguments against him during the trial, 
prosecutors ' remarks provided some of the most colOlful denunciations of Beckwith . Ac­
cording to one report, DeLaughter compared Beckwi th to a snake when he told jurors , 
Beckwith's "venom has come back to poison him" (Booth, "Beckwith" A I). By characteriz­
ing Beckwith as a hate-fiUed man, as the obvious suspect in Evers 's death, and in the image 
of a serpent, which is an archetypal ~ymbol for evil , newspaper reports cast Beckwith as the 
villain centrally responsible for Mississi ppi 's damaged reputation. 
By describing Beckwith as a modem-day vi llain amid instances that hi ghl ighted institu­
tional raci sm in the state 's legal and Justice system, newspaper coverage of the events that led 
to Beckwith's conviction positioned Beckwith as a metonymy for racist violence in Missis­
sippi state history. indeed, many reports acknowledged th at the trial was not only about 
Beckwith; it was abou l "the Mississippi of the 1960s" (Mayfield, "Court" 3A; see also 
Booth, Jackson B I; Sm(lthers, "30 Years" A12). According to several newspaper articles, 
Beckwi th 's conviction would not only undo a grave injustice from the past; it would rhetori­
cally purify Mississippi 's image. individuals quoted in several newspaper articles stated that 
Mississippi "was growing up" (Smothers, "Supremacist" A 18) and had begun a "cleansing 
process" (Nichols and Howlett AI ). As Booth reported, 'T he guilty verdict was seen by 
many here as a sign that MiSSissippi [ .. . J had moved far beyond the state-supported racism 
that almost tore the counl ry apart in the turbulent 1960s" ("Beckwith" A I). George Smith 
told Vlashington Post reporters, "reopening the casc shows that, even though you 're black in 
Mississippi, our system works" (MaylieJd, "Court" 38). Resonating with Myrlie Evers's fi­
nal speech at the end of Ghosts of Mississippi, newspapers noted that, for many people, 
Beckwith's conviction demonstrated that rac ism in Mississippi had been left in the past. 
RESACRILIZING MISSISSIPPI: HISTORY AS A FANTASY BRIBE 
Ghosts of Mississippi and the news media framings of the trial suggested that Beckwith 
stood for something larger than himself; according to these texts , he was the embodiment of 
Mississippi's violent and racist past. Likewise , individuals such as DeLaughter and Evers 
were framed as heroes that embodied Mississ ippi 's emerging identity. Popular memory 
surrounding Beckwith's convic ti on provided a melodrama whereby Mississippi was trans­
formed by the state's efforts to convict Beckwith and embrace the goals of racial justice. 
Deming expl ains that heroes and vi Ilains who personify good and evil represent the urge to­
ward achieving resacrilization in a modem age that has lost its faith in absolute value sys­
tems (6). By counterpos ing Beckwith and DeLaughter, Ghosts of Mississippi also 
portrayed a resacrilization of Mississippi's rac ist past. Because Beckwith represented the 
evils of Mississippi ' s racist past, the climax to narratives constructed in both the film and in 
journali stic coverage called fo r Beckwith's expU lsion. 
This framing of Beckwith 's trial as a scapegoat for Mississippi's his tory of violence 
against African Americans and civil rights activists has implications for race relations and 
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social llljustice in the United States during the 1990s, when these memories were con­
stfllcted . Al though Beckwith was responsible for the dcaUl of Evers, he was not solely re­
sponsible for Ule injustices done to African Americans and civil rights workers during the 
) 9605. As the history of the civil rights movement attests , Evers's death was part of a larger 
pattern of violence against blacks and civi l rights activists used to intimidate those who 
would challenge ~egregatioD and Jemoralize the movement. 
The predomi nant framing of Beckwith as the cause for Mississippi's tarnished reputation 
aJso belies the poverty and de facto segregation of black and while neighborhoods in Jackson 
and elsewhere in the nati on,' Popular memory's allcntion to Mississippi as the source of 
America's violence agaim.t African Americans aJso scapegoats one state for raci al ineq ui tics 
anti state-sponsored brutality against African Americans that have persisted througholltlhe 
United Stale~. In 1995, African Americans were three times more likely to live in poverty 
than whites (Voheida AI) . During the early 19905. as the case against Beckwith was grow­
ing, racial profiling was garneling news media attention as another incarnation of racism 
wilhin America's justice system. News reports indicated Ihat , alUlOugh African Americans 
represented 12 percenl of the popu lation during the 1990s, they made up almost seventy-five 
percent of all rOlltine traffic SlOpS (Rogers, par. 2), comprised half of the nation 's prisoner~ 
(Thomas AO I), and were the most frequeot victims ofpolice shootings (Thomas AOI).21m­
ages nfviolence against African Americans were not rc legated to memories or the 19605 ei­
ther. The image of Ihree whjle police officers beating Rodney Ki ng in 1991 bore 
resemblances to images of police officers beating acrjvis(s and blacks in SouulCm states dur­
mg the civil rights movement. Resonances between images of hlacks abused by the justice 
system in the 1960s and Ule J990s indicated that state authorities had not ye t accorded equal 
~tatus 10 hlacks when Beckwith was convicted . TbllS , memories of Mississippi drew 
aUenl ion to systemat ic racism in the United States that has persisted for decades. 
In the conlexl of ongoing racia l ineqUities and contemporary instances of police bruta l­
ity agains t African Americans , the popular memory of Beck with's conviction offered me­
dia audiences what Jameson refers to as a "fantasy bribe." 10 contrast to images of King's 
beali ng, Beckwi th was an easy sociai villain to capture the attention of the national imagi­
nal ion in the 1990s. Al least in principle, Beckwith 's anti-Semitic beli efs and his com­
ments celebrating Bvers's death were inim icallo prevai ling poli tical sentiments of recent 
decades that celebra [e the civil rights movement as a sign ofprogress for the United States. 
While popular memory of Evers's death and the sU'uggles to prosecute Beckwith paral­
leled ongoing rac ial inj uslicc~ in the Un ited States ' lega l system. the narrative 
scapegoaling of Beckwi th in popular memory symbolical ly desi gnaled racism to memory. 
Conset\uemly, this popular memory discouraged audiences from paying critical attention 
to contemporary inslances of rac ially motivated violence. 
The popular memory surrounding Beckwilh's trial has implications beyond its signifi­
cance (or race relations at the end of the millennium, This study indicates that memories be­
come popul~lrized through the narrative patterns that flI ll across documentary, or journalistic 
texts, and dramatic, or entertainment media. Thc omnipresence of the melodrama of the 
scapegoat and the social values transformation myth tha t ran across these texts indicates that 
narra tives are not exclusive to fiction al films or to individuallexts, but constitute the broader 
frameworks in which commercial media encourage audiences to understand their place in 
his lory. The implications of popular memory of Beckwith for race rela tions in the 1990s 
warn us that, as narratives emerge through docudrama and in journalistic framings, they may 
become naturalized , In the absence of competing memories abou t the past, popular memo­
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) 9605. As the history of the civil rights movement attests , Evers's death was part of a larger 
pattern of violence against blacks and civi l rights activists used to intimidate those who 
would challenge ~egregatioD and Jemoralize the movement. 
The predomi nant framing of Beckwith as the cause for Mississippi's tarnished reputation 
aJso belies the poverty and de facto segregation of black and while neighborhoods in Jackson 
and elsewhere in the nati on,' Popular memory's allcntion to Mississippi as the source of 
America's violence agaim.t African Americans aJso scapegoats one state for raci al ineq ui tics 
anti state-sponsored brutality against African Americans that have persisted througholltlhe 
United Stale~. In 1995, African Americans were three times more likely to live in poverty 
than whites (Voheida AI) . During the early 19905. as the case against Beckwith was grow­
ing, racial profiling was garneling news media attention as another incarnation of racism 
wilhin America's justice system. News reports indicated Ihat , alUlOugh African Americans 
represented 12 percenl of the popu lation during the 1990s, they made up almost seventy-five 
percent of all rOlltine traffic SlOpS (Rogers, par. 2), comprised half of the nation 's prisoner~ 
(Thomas AO I), and were the most frequeot victims ofpolice shootings (Thomas AOI).21m­
ages nfviolence against African Americans were not rc legated to memories or the 19605 ei­
ther. The image of Ihree whjle police officers beating Rodney Ki ng in 1991 bore 
resemblances to images of police officers beating acrjvis(s and blacks in SouulCm states dur­
mg the civil rights movement. Resonances between images of hlacks abused by the justice 
system in the 1960s and Ule J990s indicated that state authorities had not ye t accorded equal 
~tatus 10 hlacks when Beckwith was convicted . TbllS , memories of Mississippi drew 
aUenl ion to systemat ic racism in the United States that has persisted for decades. 
In the conlexl of ongoing racia l ineqUities and contemporary instances of police bruta l­
ity agains t African Americans , the popular memory of Beck with's conviction offered me­
dia audiences what Jameson refers to as a "fantasy bribe." 10 contrast to images of King's 
beali ng, Beckwi th was an easy sociai villain to capture the attention of the national imagi­
nal ion in the 1990s. Al least in principle, Beckwith 's anti-Semitic beli efs and his com­
ments celebrating Bvers's death were inim icallo prevai ling poli tical sentiments of recent 
decades that celebra [e the civil rights movement as a sign ofprogress for the United States. 
While popular memory of Evers's death and the sU'uggles to prosecute Beckwith paral­
leled ongoing rac ial inj uslicc~ in the Un ited States ' lega l system. the narrative 
scapegoaling of Beckwi th in popular memory symbolical ly desi gnaled racism to memory. 
Conset\uemly, this popular memory discouraged audiences from paying critical attention 
to contemporary inslances of rac ially motivated violence. 
The popular memory surrounding Beckwilh's trial has implications beyond its signifi­
cance (or race relations at the end of the millennium, This study indicates that memories be­
come popul~lrized through the narrative patterns that flI ll across documentary, or journalistic 
texts, and dramatic, or entertainment media. Thc omnipresence of the melodrama of the 
scapegoat and the social values transformation myth tha t ran across these texts indicates that 
narra tives are not exclusive to fiction al films or to individuallexts, but constitute the broader 
frameworks in which commercial media encourage audiences to understand their place in 
his lory. The implications of popular memory of Beckwith for race rela tions in the 1990s 
warn us that, as narratives emerge through docudrama and in journalistic framings, they may 
become naturalized , In the absence of competing memories abou t the past, popular memo­
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ries that emerge through news reports and tilm may acquire presence as an authen tic repre­
sentation o[ lhe past and obscure the sel ectivity of the narrative 's frame. In ordeno challenge 
this narrative 's ascendancy as the popular memory of institutionalized racism in recent U.S. 
history, activists and scholars m ust also seek to construct usable countermemoties that hold 
present leaders and instituti ons accountable for contemporary social injustices. Such 
countermemories would more amenable to the cause of social justice that activists such as 
Mcdgar Evers s truggled for. 
NOTES 
I. 	 Booth presents coverage unique amo ng articl es coveri ng Beckwith that explores the racial in eq­
uities that have persisted in Jackson into the 1990s ("Jackson" B I) . 
2. 	 In 1991 , 33 ofthe47 vict ims of Chicago police shootings were black. Likewise, 152 blacks in In­
dianapolis were shot by police, compared to 8S white victims (Thomas AOI ). 
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